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THE WESTERN MISFIT
Six days B.B. (before beer)

No. 3.2 per cent

Volume - All you can HOLD.

Faculty In Secret Session Determine
Intoxicability Of 3.2 per cent Beer
(By a mouse)
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
In comes beer—out goes the faculty.
Behind sealed and barred doors with
NOTICE
®
keyholes stuffed and ventilators plug
TO ALL WHO CAN READ!
®
ged, shades drawn tight, and lights
turned low, the faculty went into se
At last! Tomorrow's paper is S
cret sesison on Thursday night to con
out today. The MiSFiT stiffs ®
sider important matters of educational
had to be sure that this paper ®
policy. With each and every member
would be out on time for once. ®
accounted for, the door was closed and
Therefore we dated today's pap- $
locked. The reporter entered, via :•
er for tomorrow so it would be ®
mouse-hole under the baseboard, and
sure to be out on time.
®
notebook in hand, jotted down during
®
the ensuing hours, a tale which but for
® ® ® ® ® ® ® S ® ® ® S ® ®
the authenticity of his own eye-sight
would appear credulous to even the
most soakish of his admirers.
All appeared as usual—Mr. Ballardovitch was sleeping. Dr. Starcher was
talking, Mac Lean was thinking, and
ihe rest listened inattentively to Josephus Kiseski who was expounding,
LIBRARY TO REVOKE ALL FINES
as usual. Suddenly—what—the atmos
IMPOSED FOR LATE
phere was electrified—the sofa springs
BOOKS
squeaked as forty-three people and Dr.
Lockitis sat bolt upright. Dr. Starcher
Because she thought the MiSTiC
paused and remained silent—mouth
was too much of a mistake when handl
open and eyebrows up.
Miss Dooruthless Hoo-oil, who re ing library news, Miss Hiray Suffman
The reporter listened also, "The pur cently stole the office of first bass en has finally decided to publish her own
Mr. Clarine Galsworthy, who will be
pose of this meeting is unique. How the 'Stoo dense Kumishyion.
newspaper, "Books You Should Not prevaricating officer at the Muddle Leg
ever both from a legal and educational
Read". Realizing that many of the of Rations which will convene at the
viewpoint it is necessary. One week ®
Moosejaw Static Trimmers Colfab on
-®
books and magazines have not been
from tonight we will again be able to
receiving sufficient publicity in the Aprile 6 and 7.
drink our beer without pulling down
® —
® MiSTiC under the editorship of villain
the shades.
With Precedent GlasRah! (you know Taflin, by publishing her own scandal
"Beer, of course, will be placed on
sheet, she may rest
sale for the students in the Student what) presiding, and John Chiselem.
April 1st—2 day is saterday and so
assured that at least
Exchange. Naturally our students do secretary the new stewdent cummissome of the excel- I am up brite and erly cause i got to
not wish to become intoxicated. It is
VK
lent books in the li- rite som stuf for the fargo form (april
our duty to protect them from that sion met in special session at 4 a. m.
last
Tuesday
morning
to.
consider
'k
brary will be on the fuel!) Somebody toled the fargo form
, evil, so that it becomes incumbent upon
front page. In fact (april fuel) editor that I used to rite
us at this juncture to ascertain if 3.2 whether all student and faculty activ
she intends to use for the smoakvil Smoaker and he wants
per cent beer is intoxicating. (Applause ities should be made compulsory at all
streamer headlines me to rite somthing about the fakulty
by Miss Lionheart).
i times. Motion was made that the cumand yellow paper to and the stewed(April 6)ents so hear
"Tin
waits without the door"
advertise that the goes. This stuf is pretty good, but it
—the reporter lost any ensuing remarks misison demand that everybody at
in the mad rush of forty-three jostling tend every meeting. This motion was
Decameron is ready aint the best I've rit tho.
Tallin
POEM TO THE fakulty
for use by all lit
pushing faculty members all striving amended that no excuses whatever
(tile villain)
-Ierature students, if
to reach the door first.
In a trice the should be accepted ttniess said person
Mrs. Hayes, the censor." is certain that Archer, beary, balerd, doll
huge barrel was esconed upon the ma
hogany table, the spigot was attached, is dead, and then he should attend if the students will understand it thor Karlson, gulpin and that aint awl
and the entire faculty, eyes fixed vora arrangements could be made for attend oughly enough to comprehend the Puri goodSell, keasv there's a pr.
ciously on the spigot, waited the word. ing. After some discussion by Dr. tanical ideals so wonderfully expressed. Undseth, laywin, SAME HOT AIR.
"Just a word more—we must have Archy the mention was passed unani Education magazines in the library will
-IItwo members to record the number o! mously by those present. Dr. Archy also receive their share of publicity— Joansy, lennerd, holmkwist, thum
• glasses drunk and the effect of each did not say anything when this action especially the Bernard McFadden pub Awl fair ladys and not so dum
ensuing glass. Mr. Remzek and Dr was taken. He never says anything.
lumly, Owings, Bridjus, fric
Following this meeting, on Tuesday lications dealing with psychological Says Samyell B., what a durty trik.
Starcher—you hold your beer well—
conditions
(moonlight
psychology
es
suppose you keep check. The meeting evening at midnight, the faculty com pecially).
-Illmitment met. This commitment passed
'will proceed."
Henry weltsin, maudy hays
The
honorable
keepers
of
the
shelves
the
resolution
that
no
one
should
be
The meeting proceeded—once around
waistbasket schwendy, tite with A's
the circle went the gleaming mug. Mr. required to attend anything, not even also wish to announce that hereafter Preston, oogen, prexy 2
all
library
fines
will
not
be
collected.
classes.
Blurray smacked his lips and rising to
I'm going nuts, please stop me, do
As usual, Dr. Archy being present, Of course, notices will be sent out say
a point of order maintained, "The
(April Fuel, I'm not either going
ing that books are due and that there NUTS! I am already. Tea he!)
sample's fine.
That reminds me of a did not say anything.
is
a
fine
of
five
dollars
for
bringing
in
story."—but just at that moment glass
I am also going to rite som hot stuf
a book late, but nobody except all about stewed (April fi) ente .but i
number two found its way brimming
a full to his lips, "Thash remindsh me of
innocent freshmen, and children from; found one of looy Costelles komposition-,
.a good shtory—hie". —but none stopped
the college High School will think of which is pretty good so I gess I'll hand
to listen.
paying. The few nervy freshmen, the that in. ITS like this:
blatant sophomores, the indolent juniors AN ORIGINAL KOMPOSITION WRIT
Things are moving fast—the poor re
porter peers anxiously through the inWhen shadders failed last Satterday and the pompous seniors will exercise
TEN TO ONE I LOVE, gertrude
•creasing haze—jotting down a sketchy night, the members of the Lamb's Shy their privilege by not returning the
TIGESON, BY yur boy frend,
panorama of events—glass number two eddumcation fratternitty met at Hans books.
little LOOy.
—Mr. Pressed On is talking volubly Torgerson's barn to partake in new
Gurls is what makes a skool. If you
The MiSFiT and all connected with
to Miss Painter who is lolling indolent old-fashioned dancing. A hilarious time its publication hereby claim they will dont have lots of gurls it just aint
ly over the piano—Mr. Didges is
was enjoyed by those present, accord accept r,o responsibility for the library any fun for anybody, espeshully carl
(oh, but that would be censored—Dr ing to reports published. Many assum paper, "Books We Should Not Read"; madel ar,d Vinsent Schnider. Carl and
Starcher puts down a wobbly number ed the angle at various times—Imagine the editorial board would be foolish vinsent is the biggest gurl chasers what
two with the appended comment Dorothy Hoy-oil at an angle of fivo to write such stories, the business staff we got up hear. OUie Aspe is gettin
"feelin' good"—Miss Stayes is burning degrees from the floor, or High Gabwould not be able to make any money pietty good now tho. well, I cant take
holes in the sofa with the cigar that nelson at no angle at all.
whatever on it, and the print shop care of them all.
Dr. Slura gave to her.
Francis Cousin was engaged, not
Gurls has shur got a lot of diffurenstaff's sense of Puritanism would not
Glass number three—Miss Painter, with any of his innumerable ladysus tho. Som is short in places and
dare to have anything to do with it.
floor lamp tightly clutched in her arms friends, but with the art(?) of instruct- i
tawl in others. Others have got boans
Yes, this is April 1.
is reclining on the piano—one out—Mr. ing the dumb students how to analyze I
where som is fat. I like the fat once
_ Flise is cutting his mustache off with the intracities of the schottische and
best.
a little scissors that Miss Dumley hand the square dance.
Seryusly tho, wimmen have been the
ed to him. Glass number four—^Slura,
Hub (of the wheel—especially his
greatest supporting inflewence in my
Mac Lean, Thenck, Blurray, They Won stomach) Nelson presided as referee ® —
- /• life. They are always holding me up
—all down for the count—Dr. Starch- over the drinks—which consisted of
Rupert Krienbring spent a very for a lunch or a tea bone stake. I owe
er's number "four" is like to anything pure cold water—fresh from the spring pleasant week end at his home in Fer awl my grate suksess to wimmen. They
but a four.
while Dan McCoy, as muster of cere gus Falls. Query—what part of said are the sawlt of the earth, but who
Glass number five—the
reporter 'is monies, saw that the eggs the hen laid town? You guessed it.
the — — — cares about Sawlt!
keeping count now—even Sliver has were hard boiled, and that the harness
*
*
•
Lovingly
collapsed. Miss Hometwist bites a piece would never fit a hoarse. Sid Knurlz
yur playful Looy.
Joe Edlund has certainly got some
out of Dr. Starcher's ear, who im has not yet recovered from the shock thing to be puffed up about. He is in
P. S.—I jest herd that gorman thompmediately runs amuck biting everyone of dancing a stiff-legged polka.
son is simply NUTS about sawlt. (April
the Infirmary with Mumps!
in sight—the reporter ducked. Glass
Erickson aptly demonstrated that he
Fuel! Its his shuger that he likes)
number six—Mr. Gulpum slips a cog— could hold a gallon—in fact his clothes
He tea!
the reporter dodges the falling glass— held 3 pillows besides Allen, while
Maynard Thompson entertained in
- jfc, t one moderate sip—ah, another one Kenny Neson, Chiselem, and Stang- formally in the Mistic office the other SORORITY GIRLS
—the room is a merry-go-round, the relly afficiently assisted.
day and disclosed the fact that he will G(\ BACK TO NATURE
""floor is an ocean.
be out for spring football.
The members of the Grandma Noodle
(All is darkness).
*
*
*
Sorority met to discuss and cuss plans
(Hours later)—Ah, what ^ head-ache.
Clarence Glasrud made his usual
A few members of the Play Produc for the party to be held in conjunction
• hut the room is empty save for the daily call at the Exchange at 9 o'clock tion Class, under the direction of Ed with the Beat A Guy group next Sun
cirippping keg on the table, the over (He certainly must enjoy window Eastman are busy working on the play, day morning at one a. m. It is rumor
turned furniture. The reporter, dis shopping).
"Rain", to be presented soon.
ed that this will take the form of a
gruntled and disgusted—staggered into
*
*
*
September Mourn.
the mouse-hole.
We extend our sympathy to Sidney
James Drussell w-s a recent visitor
Yes—3.2 per cent beer is intoxicating Kurtz, who is confined to his bed. Old on the campus. (Absence makes the
Mental activity of a love-sick Fresh
—if you don't believe it, don't ask the Fashioned barn dancing proved too heart grow fonder.)
man as he sits down to write a sixfaculty—they can't remember.
much for him.
—April Fool!—
weeks test:

P REV ARICATER DEGREE GRADS
LAND JOBS AS
BEER COMES IN

FIRST BASEMAN

LIBRARY ISSUES
SCANDAL SHEET

Cumishion Nots

Pampas Papers

LAMB'S SHY GROUP
ENJOYS HOT TIME

1

Poisonals

1

"ENTERING UPON A NEW ERA",
SAYS BLOWGLASS Q.
HORNBLOWER
"We are entering upon a new era"
orated Blowglass Q. Hornblower, head
of the department of Dissestion, Halucination, and sich, "the signing of the
Beer Bill portends naught but good for
the institution. I prophesy that our en
rollment will double in 1954, triple in
1992, quadruple in 2081, ad infinitum.
We will of course, have to have strong
er beer, we must have more and better
movies on Fridays, we must extend the
length of time of student commisison
meetings to four periods instead of one
to give the faculty adviser enough time
to express his views, but the end is
assured now. Now, I would suggest
that
" and the sound of the gong
stopped the eager orator on the line of
scrimmage and awoke the sleeping
audience.
"Just as I was preparing a report up
on the placements for the coming yea:,
which I have estimated at .0000001 per
cent, the Beer Bill loomed upon my
horizon!" quotth Christina H. Slocum
head of the placement bureau.
"Now last year, we placed seventeen
hashers, eight ditch diggers, an office
boy, three street cleaners, and five
school janitors! We are particularly
proud of that record, even more since
most of those placed were Seniors. But
this year I already have places for
648 bartenders alone, not to mention
brewers, barrelmakers, and bottle man
ufacturers. I shall give particular pre
ference to Freshmen, however, sin- •.
I am a bit afraid that the Seniors w :
tend to drink up more of the profits.
"Furthermore," said Miss Clocum,
"We are planning a world beer pro
ject in the training school. We plan
to have the children make posters of
ihe various ways of consuming beer in
the various countries and we may be
able to work in flash card exercises."
"We must sell the institution," saith
President R. S. V. P. MacGullicuddy,
"We must sell the institution to the
brewers, we must sell our young people
to the beer-guzzling public. Therefore,
I shall recommend to the state board a
chair of Bar Tending and Beer on tap
at the Exchange."

Kumunity Liceum Hires
Extra-Speshul Talent
-The Kuminity Liccum Surv:ce Bur
row is pleased to announce that the
following talent is available to those
who are so ha'd up that they have ,o
use it: Obert Nelson in interpretive
dances; Sidney Kurtz, the ladies' man.
with his hair-raising act entitled,
"When your Hair has turned to silver;"
Flayboy Robinson presenting cowboy
yodeling in his inimitable fashion; Dan
McCoy, the Limerick King, giving the
entire audience an hour of good, whole
some fun; Whalen Seaver, and Brown,
"The Three Mosquitos", knife throwing
end other similar surprises. Cousin
and his Gang, presenting real Black
Magic, such as making posters dis
appear; Walter Severson demonstrating
what the well-dressed male of 1933
should^ wear; and the Michigan boys
who will be ready after April 7 to pre
sent their song "Little Brown Jug" with
real gusto.
FRATERNITY HOLDS
VERY IMPORTANT MEETING
At a regular meeting of the Alpha
Epsom Salts fraternity held Wednes
day evening in lieu of better things to
do, Pres. Bridges in the chair (any
chair will do) and other members
strewn around in various attitudes of
indplence (take a long breath here and
proceed as before) the meeting was
called to order by a vociferous oath
echoing and reechoing down the cor
ridors of time (period) Should any
one desire to know the momentous de
cisions reached they may do so by
hunting up the secretary, James Tye.
Wilbur Brown has been elected to
membership in W. A. A,—.
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T h e Western Misfit
Entered as 47th class matter in the hog-calling contest at the
Mayday Festival sponsored by the Federal Penetentiary.
Administrative Board
Chief Perpetrator
Herr Doktor Archy
Oiler of the Guillotine
Josephus Kiseski
Chief Moaner _
Maudlin Wink
Sergeant-at-Barns
Alexis Nemkofski
Chief Hog Caller
Cassius Ballocrates
Censor
Mademoiselle M. Evangeline Bumley
Faculty Advisor
Lord Byron (also Sheets and Kelley)
Vice Squad
(They dig low to pile it high.)
The Butcher
The Baker
The Candlestickmaker
PLATFORM
None of the news that's fit to print.
Sees all, knows all. hears all that shouldn't be seen, known or heard.
All the news as soon as it happens and sometimes sooner.
Devoted to the noble ideal of dragging out all family skeletons .
IN MEMORIAM
This, ladies and gentlemen, is an editorial. An editorial is usually
written with a definite aim in view, namely that of filling a certain
blank space in the paper. However this time we are motivated with
a high and noble purpose, that of expounding on the deplorable
condition of the hairless dog of Mexico.
Let us first emphasize the fact that it is not compulsory for you
to wade through all this. The Declaration of Independence guaran
tees to every person the right of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness and if you sincerely believe that it is part of your pursuit of
happiness to refrain from reading this, let your conscience be your
guide.
We'll give you two bits if you read this far. Aha! We caught
you that time. This is the April fool edition.
But let us get back to the original proposition. We, humble
seekers after knowledge should be vitally interested in such an
unusual phenomenon. He has pink rosy skin and no hair. He has.
in fact, no hair, and pink, rosy skin. In other words he is hairless
with a roseate complexion—and so on, ad infinitum!
P. S.—Should anyone wish to inquire further into the condition
of this hopeless quadruped he would do an inestimable service to
himself and humanity by shutting up about it!
<s>
•i

Dragnut's Dagron

<?

•?
Talking about robbing the cradleSeveral Freshmen and even Sopho
mores of the College have had nerve
enough to take out the girls from the
College High School. We don't mean
Severson of course.
•

»

«

The girls don't want to go to the
"Tuesday Hops" anymore!
Wilbur
Brown is out for football, and ho
won't be able to come.
»

*

f~"

Don't say that spring isn't here. Rob ins have already come and Jim Tye
the other day remarked about the
beautiful sunsets and moon light nights
we have been having.
*

*

*

Red Monson went on an extensive
field trip and announced that he had
seen seven birds. "Seven birds?" we
exclaimed. "Oh, don't get excited— i
seven sparrows."
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Psychologist Archer, C. P.
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feelino that M. S. T. C. is a royal host.

More Limericks

l|

s

H

1

We're thinking of journalist Eastie
Who favors the drinks that are yeasty
In lieu of rock candy
He favors peach brandy
But it doesn't stay down in the leastv.
* * ,
A chiseler is Erickson Alien
An obstreperous nature is Bird's,
If your coffee cup gets in his talon;
With an itch for ten syllable words;
With a glint in his eye
When he makes a report
He will drain the thing dry.
The coeds all snort
That he'd ought to be out with the herds. He can hold an Imperial gallon.
* * *
*
*
*
A handsome young man is Carl Maedl,
A viper is columnist Kurtz,
Although he's not far from the cradle;
He writes about tolks till it hurts.
But, girls, is he there
He sticks liis big nose
With his brown, curly hair;
Where the school scandal grows
He can hand out the (male caff) by the
And is driving the coeds all nerts.
* * »
ladle.
*
*
*
Of late we've been thinking of Cocking
The ladie's man, Scoutmaster Hanson
When out on a drive he is shocking
The goofiest guy with a pants-oil
One night in his car
He hasn't much hair
When he'd gone pretty far
Less brains than hot air
He discovered some fine football block
ing.
He's a bozo we won't take a chance-on.

Limerick Korner

*

*

*

Here's to Missourian Murray
•
*
•
Some of the boys have decided just Whose favor the sophs like to curry.
what is wrong with this school—too
I could get up and stomp
many blonds!
They are too light
From his classes in comp
headed.
»
Foi he's never been known to hurry.
• • •

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

*

•

113% lb. Broad — Fargo

SAFETY PINS AND OTHERWISE
Just Across The Street

CLAIRMONT'S BITTER FOOD PRODUCTS!
assure you of that Dark Brown Taste
iii.
LET CLAIRMONT BUTTER YOUR BREAD.

1
YOUR CHICKENS

LOW PHOTOS

TO THE STEWDENTS—

Complete Exposures—25c

Clairmont Cream — Cow and Chicken Co. Ill
§

Drink the Best
Teachers Application Photos E

"Schooner Suds"

APPRECIATE THE VALUE OF A TANK

THEY NEED IT

The Best Yet
Stays With

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS

—Given Special Attention— §

TANK

You
=

SPATTERED CLEANING

I

Till the End

WITH US

FIRST NATIONAL TANK
WE TANK

DAM MICKOY—Distributor

YOU

at

*

A college professor says that the price iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii| REDICULUS PRICES |
of civilization is insanity. If he thinks
the present brand of it is worth going
insane over, he's crazy!
|We Guarantee to Clean You 1
PLUTES

...

I heard of a man who prefers a cow
to a saxaphone because in addition to
making the same noise, the cow gives
milk.
#
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HODAK FILMS
Remove With Blisterine
Your Best Friend
Wont Know You

The Oiley Stewdio
i

BRING US YOUR FRATERNITY PROBLEMS

BETTER PRICES ON

•

A womans college is making much of
the fact that recently completed statis
tics show that men get mad on the av
erage of six times a week and women
only three. Yet who makes the men
mad?

NEWBIRTH'S

MILK YOUR COWS AND EGG

•

We nominate for the Hall of Fame:
Red Monson, Ethel Ludwig—President
and secretary.
Jane Johnson—She does have the nicest
davenport.
Severson—a regular "ladies' man".
Doc. Locke—for his exhaustive (and
how) History of Moorhead.
Lottie Wambach—for his daily sentinel
duty in the halls.
Gordon Hanson—because he gets ex
cited so easily.
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The Sterling Schudio 1

Yes—spring has come. Oliver Asp
came to school today with his hair
combed: After c fashion!
Did you know "that Cousin was a
Lambda Phi? Well, it's true. Just
ask him what kind of a time he had
at the party.
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See Bull Robinson

and
SOPCOTES
for

=

,1

Head Cleaner
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SALE

FRIED PORK FROM PIGS THAT
DIED HAPPY

—Morals Dep't.

SHOT WITH SANITARY BULLETS

Collitch Men

THE PLACE

FIRE

I BONEY YALLEE I
=5

SHORT WEIGHT MEAT MARKET

